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by David B. Oppedahl, business economist
On November 9, 2010, the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago held a conference on rural 
development and the role of midwestern agriculture. Experts from academia, industry, and 
policy institutions discussed rural employment generated by agriculture, the impacts of 
agricultural amenities on rural areas, and policy directions for agriculture and rural development. 
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science.­This­discipline­categorizes­value­Wealth creation and retention, entrepreneurial support,  
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Testa,­Vice President, regional programs, and Economics 
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Role of public policy 
Mark­Partridge,­Ohio­State­University,­
emphasized­that­policy­must­account­
for­the­reasons­places­prosper­and­
align­with­the­economic­fundamentals­
of­a­competitive­world.­After­all,­regions­
compete­both­nationally­and­interna-
tionally­to­be­good­places­for­business­
and­high-quality­places­to­live.­Without­
competing,­rural­areas­will­decline­and­
people,­entrepreneurs,­and­investment­
will­leave.­Partridge­noted­that­com-
munities­too­often­attempt­a­quick­fix­
or­hop­on­a­fad­without­knowing­wheth-
er­the­previous­fad­worked­(for­instance,­
clean­energy).­Also,­diversified­regions­
do­better­than­ones­that­focus­on­clus-
ters­of­firms,­which­involve­relatively­
small­gains­and­divert­scarce­resources­
from­higher­value­uses.­Moreover,­a­
backward­focus­can­blind­communities­
to­new­opportunities.­Healthy­places­
will­attract­healthy­industries­and­busi-
nesses,­he­argued.­However,­sector-based­
policy­often­conflicts­with­location-based­
policy.­Good­development­strategies­rec-
ognize­rural–urban­interdependencies­
(regionalism),­attract­knowledge­work-
ers­by­leveraging­assets­(education),­
and­focus­on­business­retention­and­
expansion­(entrepreneurship).­Entre-
preneurial­small­firms­tend­to­buy­locally­
and­innovate,­producing­better­prod-
ucts­and­lowering­costs.­Partridge­noted­
that­farmers­have­experience­and­assets­
that­rural­communities­need­to­tap­into­
for­entrepreneurial­leadership.
David­R.­Terrell,­State­of­Indiana,­dis-
cussed­the­missions­of­the­Indiana­Office­
of­Community­and­Rural­Affairs­and­the­
Indiana­Department­of­Agriculture.­Both­
focus­on­partnering­at­the­local,­state,­
and­national­levels­in­order­to­promote­
economic­opportunities.­Agriculture­re-
mains­important­to­Indiana,­especially­
with­regard­to­market­diversification,­
international­trade,­livestock­production,­
and­biofuels.­Moreover,­a­robust­rural­
economy­is­viewed­as­critical­to­the­suc-
cess­of­the­agricultural­sector.­Wealth­
creation­and­retention,­entrepreneurial­
support,­infrastructure,­and­economic­
capacity­are­key­issues­for­healthy­rural­
areas,­according­to­Terrell.­Rural­econom-
ic­development­must­involve­capacity­
building­for­resiliency,­strategic­action,­
collaboration,­and­regional­approaches.­
Terrell­argued­that­regions­should­be­
organic­and­should­identify­ways­to­
generate­economic­value­within­their­
boundaries.­At­the­state­level,­he­said,­
training­staff­to­assist­local­communities­
and­foster­community­conversations­
will­promote­rural­development­at­the­
local­level.
Curtis­Wiley,­USDA,­cautioned­that­more­
needs­to­be­done­with­less,­as­the­USDA’s­
budget­for­rural­development­will­likely­
shrink­given­diminished­appetites­for­
deficits­at­the­federal­level.­It­will­be­im-
portant­for­the­USDA­to­demonstrate­a­
record­of­success­before­debate­begins­
on­the­new­farm­bill.­Leveraging­the­
USDA’s­resources­is­essential.­A­dollar­of­
public­funds­can­generate­much­more­in­
private­activity.­Loan­guarantees­remain­
a­key­technique­to­boost­investment­in­
rural­America­by­bolstering­the­private­
credit­structure.­Wiley­said­he­saw­big­
opportunities­to­invest­in­the­next­gen-
eration­of­biofuels.­The­USDA­has­an­
array­of­programs­designed­to­support­
rural­community­development­through­
job­creation­and­retention.
Conclusion
In­summary,­the­conference­portrayed­
agriculture­and­rural­development­as­
partners­in­the­continuing­revival­of­
midwestern­communities.­Agriculture’s­
entrepreneurial­bent­can­bring­a­lot­to­
the­table­in­rural­regions,­as­development­
plans­get­hatched­and­implemented.­
Finally,­rural­development­policies­at­
all­levels­can­benefit­from­accounting­
for­the­roles­of­agriculture­and­food­as­
industries­and­job­creators.